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Sowing the seeds of sustainability

“Ditikeni” means “something to lean on” in tshiVenda. By making
BEE investments, Ditikeni is creating a capital base for its
shareholders. From this capital base, an annual distribution to
shareholders has been made since 2007. All Ditikeni’s shareholders are non-profit organisations serving poor communities at
the grassroots level. Literally, for our shareholders, Ditikeni is
something to lean on.
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Results and prospects
The financial year to February 2010 was one of mixed results for Ditikeni. Our financial
results were excellent and our listed investments performed well, but deal flow was poor. Only
towards the end of the period were we able to make our first new investment. In the last two months,
however, deal flow improved dramatically, and we expect to conclude several attractive transactions
in FY2011.
The major investment made in FY2010 was a 30% stake in Advance Call, a call centre and
communications hub based in Pretoria. The transaction was funded partly in cash, partly by means
of vendor finance. We are confident that this company will grow fast with a BEE partner like
Ditikeni. Advance Call offers a value-added service to companies with multiple locations and
multiple service suppliers, and had an average response time of just 4.2 seconds last year. It also
manages the government-sponsored small, medium and micro enterprise (SMME) payment hotline,
which helps SMMEs to get prompt payment from government departments.
Ditikeni is also pleased to announce that it has received a further allocation of 10 000 Brimstone
shares. We are grateful to the board of Brimstone for this contribution to non-governmental
organisation (NGO) sustainability.
Ditikeni increased its stake in the Natural Resources Empowerment Fund (NREF) to 26.7%, for
cash. Ditikeni Empowerment Advisors was awarded the management contract for the NREF.
One of our smaller investments, MediKredit, for which we made no outlay, was sold to a third party
during the year, but the proceeds were insufficient to afford Ditikeni a return.
The annual distribution to shareholders was 28.1 cents per share, paid in February 2010.
This represents an increase of 12% over the previous year. Ditikeni has, to date, distributed
R5 594 291 to shareholders. Our net asset value has grown to R11.97 per share from the initial
investment of R1.00 per share.
The endowment fund, from which distributions are made, increased in value by 27%, partly
through inflows and partly through share price appreciation. During the year, opportunities were
found to switch from interest-bearing accounts into listed equities, but the larger part of the fund is
still cautiously invested in bank preference shares. A modest commitment has been made to smaller
listed companies, where value is still to be found, although the risk is higher. A small investment
has been made in offshore equities as a precaution against future rand weakness. In the coming
year, we expect to increase our holdings in smaller listed companies, and otherwise to exploit value
opportunities when they arise.
The investment fund stood at R6 million at year end, and the preference share pool had
R16.4 million available. We expect to exhaust these funds in FY2011 through making new
investments, and consideration will have to be given to raising fresh investment capital. The working capital fund stood at a satisfactory R3.4 million at year end. Ditikeni’s operating expenditure, at
R1.6 million (2009: R2.9 million), is evidence of continued tight controls on costs.
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The global financial crisis, which commenced in mid-2008, turned swiftly into a recession in
the real economy in late 2008. This affected many of the 18 companies in our portfolio, and the
consequences will include a reduced dividend income flow in FY2011, that is to say, after a year’s
lag. Most but not all in the portfolio are showing clear signs of recovery; many were forced to take
unpleasant but necessary measures to reduce costs last year. Dividend income will probably recover
to pre-crisis levels only in FY2012.
By way of a thorough research effort, Ditikeni was able to improve its BEE rating and a new
certificate was issued by our ratings agency, affirming that Ditikeni is 98% black-owned.
NGOs were also affected by the crisis, as philanthropic funders cut back their grants. Two
shareholders sold their shares during the year, leaving us with 19 shareholders. At least Ditikeni was
able to increase its distribution to shareholders in this difficult time.
Ditikeni means “something to lean on” in tshiVenda. The name was chosen to underline our
purpose: to provide our NGOs with something financial to lean on. Our BEE investments
have enabled us to build up a capital base from which regular distributions are made and will
continue to be made indefinitely into the future, market conditions permitting. We have chosen in this
report to focus on sustainability, especially in the NGO sector, and a number of insights from our
shareholders are reported on in these pages.
Ditikeni’s results in the year to February 2010 were positively influenced by a final payment from
the Stanlib investment (R1.4 million) which will not be repeated, and a substantial increase in the
market prices of listed securities (R2.2 million), which is an unrealised gain unlikely to recur on the
same scale. As an investment holding group, Ditikeni’s earnings are necessarily volatile: financial
results depend substantially on a) realisations of unlisted investments, and b) the market price of the
endowment portfolio, both of which are unpredictable. Shareholders are advised that profits in the
coming year will be affected by the impact of the continuing economic uncertainty on our portfolio
companies, as well as by lower growth of listed equity prices and the possible absence of any major
realisations.
Ditikeni moves into FY2011 with a sound balance sheet, sufficient cash resources and probably the
best deal pipeline in the company’s history. I wish to thank our board members, those who represent
us on portfolio boards, and our investment partners for their support and service during the year.

Sahra Ryklief,
Chairperson
Board of directors
1 July 2010
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A research project successfully led to an improvement in Ditikeni’s empowerment rating. Honeycomb BEE Ratings
(Pty) Ltd renewed Ditikeni’s BEE ownership status during the period and certified the following:

A fully paid-up investment by Ditikeni confers the full 20/20 points under the ownership component of the BEE Codes.

Ditikeni Investment Company (Pty) Ltd
1999/0082292/06

Yes
No

98.00%
59.00%
98.00%
59.00%
69.00%
Yes
100.00%
98.00%
0.00%

25 February 2010
24 February 2011
HR_GEN_010_10
Version 1/1
COGP
Code 100

Honeycomb BEE Ratings - Ditikeni’s BEE ownership status certificate
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Directors

Sahra Ryklief

Bandi Biko

Roderick Bulman

Reuben Denge

(Chairperson)
General Secretary, International
Federation of Workers’
Education Associations

Community Development
Consultant and project manager.

A founder of TCOE, board
member of the Church Land
Project, and public participation
specialist.

Executive Director,
Corporate Services, City of
Johannesburg

Greg Erasmus

Nontobeko Moletsane

Daschendran Moodley

Marcella Naidoo

National Co-ordinator,
National Alliance for
Development of
Community Advice Offices

Board member, Trust for
Education Advancement in
SA and the South African
Council of Churches

Director: Regulatory Support
and Management, City of
Johannesburg

National Director,
Black Sash Trust

Nomabelu Mvambo
Dandala

Duma Nkosi

Amber Olaleye

Allan Wentzel

Chairman, EDI Holdings

Financial management
consultant

Consulting CA,
mainly to NGOs

Executive Director of the
Diakonia Council of Churches

the team

Gordon Young

Michael Hands

Investment Advisor
Email:
gordonyoung@ditikeni.co.za

Company Secretary
Email:
michaelhands@ditikeni.co.za
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Nature of busines s

Ditikeni is an investment holding company. It makes long-term investments as a broad-based BEE entity with a view to sustained
capital growth.

Structure

Ditikeni Investment Company Limited is a public limited company. The Ditikeni Trust is an associated mirror-image entity,
whose beneficiaries are the same as Ditikeni’s shareholders, and whose trustees are the same as Ditikeni’s directors. The Trust was
established to ensure compliance with the BEE Codes in certain instances. The Trust is managed by the Company. For
convenience, this report covers the activities of the Trust as well as the Company on a consolidated basis.

Governance

Ditikeni is controlled by a Board of Directors which meets twice annually. An Executive Committee meets more often as required.
It comprises:
> Sahra Ryklief
> Greg Erasmus
> Allan Wentzel
> Rod Bulman
> Bandi Biko
All investment decisions are subject to approval by the Executive Committee.
An Investment Committee vets investments for the preference share pool. This consists of:
> Allan Wentzel (Ditikeni)
> Kelly de Kock (Old Mutual)
> Rod Bulman (Ditikeni)
> Godfrey Albertyn (METAM)
The Audit Committee’s members are CC Ryklief (chair), NB Biko, RRV Bulman, A Olaleye, AE Wentzel. This committee has
discharged all of those functions delegated to it in terms of section 270A (f) of the Companies Act, 1973, as amended.
A schedule of powers of responsibility for the various bodies and office bearers has been approved by the board.
Directors receive no remuneration for service as directors.
The Board is advised by the Investment Advisor, Mr Gordon Young. Administration and accounting are carried out by the
Company Secretary, Mr Michael Hands.

Review of operations

The group concluded the following new investments during the year under review:
> Brimstone Investment Corporation Limited
10 000 shares
> Advance Call (Pty) Ltd
30%
> Natural Resources Empowerment Fund
an additional 9.2% beneficial interest
One investment, Medikredit Integrated Healthcare Solutions, was sold during the year for a nominal amount.

Held investments

Chevron (1%) – Ditikeni received dividends from this investment during the year.
OCSA (26%) – There was again a significant improvement in profitability at this company.
Avis Van Rentals Eastern Cape (30%) – This was their best year ever, and a dividend was paid.
J and J Group (1%) – Ditikeni owns this stake through a special purpose vehicle (SPV). A maiden dividend was received.
HWB Communications (22%) – This PR company has grown despite difficult times for its clients. A dividend was received.
Marsh (2.5%) – The SA branch of the world’s largest insurance brokers.
Sphere Holdings (4.26%) – Private equity managers.
Natural Resources Empowerment Fund (26.7%) – Ditikeni invested cash in this fund to increase our stake. The manganese
holdings are showing great promise.
Bishops Ditikeni Empowerment Trust – A 50:50 joint venture with Bishops School in Cape Town.
Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment Trust – A 50:50 joint venture with Michaelhouse School in KwaZulu-Natal.
African Pioneer Limited (3.8%) – A Port Elizabeth empowerment company. A dividend was received.
Ovations Technologies (10%) – Provides IT services to financial institutions.
Kelly Group (5%) – This listed recruitment and staffing companies has remained profitable despite the downturn in economic
conditions. Its earnings will recover only when clients begin recruiting again on a sustained basis.
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The dispute concerning the investment in The ESOP Shop (Pty) Ltd has not yet been resolved and legal action is being taken.

Distributions

A special distribution of 100 cents per share was paid in August 2007.
> Ordinary distribution number 1 of 20 cents per share was paid in July 2007.
> Ordinary distribution number 2 of 22.4 cents per share was paid in February 2008.
> Ordinary distribution number 3 of 25.1 cents per share was paid in February 2009.
> Ordinary distribution number 4 of 28.1 cents per share was paid in February 2010.
A total of R5.6 million has been distributed to shareholders to date.

Shareholders

Ditikeni currently has 19 shareholders, two fewer than FY2009, due to the sale of shares by the Gender Education and Training
Network and the Namaqualand Association for Pre-school Education. The shares owned by these organisations were purchased by
other shareholders.
All Ditikeni’s shareholders are non-profit organisations, making Ditikeni a 100% broad based empowerment company.

Board of Directors

There was no change to the board of directors.

Directors’ interest in contracts
Directors held no interest in contracts during the year under review.

Directors’ remuneration

Directors received no directors’ fees during the year under review. Committee attendance fees amounted to R7 514.

Major shareholders

The following shareholders own more than 5% of Ditikeni’s issued share capital:
> The Black Sash Trust
> Social Change Assistance Trust
> Labour Research Service
> Trust for Community Outreach and Education
> New World Foundation

Events subsequent to year end

Ditikeni has purchased a 1% direct interest in the J and J Group for cash, in addition to its existing indirect interest.

Auditors

Deloitte will continue as auditors for the company and the trust.

Registered office

The company’s registered office remains: 204 Premier Centre, 451 Main Road, Observatory, Cape Town, 7925.

Social audits

Ditikeni applies ethical criteria to its investments, and gambling and armaments are excluded. A programme of social audits of all
our existing investment partners has commenced and the first report was discussed with the subject company during the year.

Preference shares

R3.5 million was drawn down during the year. At year end, the capital remaining amounted to R16.4 million. The preference share
dividend was paid in full and there are no dividends in arrears.

Staff and advisors

Company secretarial and accounting duties continue to be performed by Mr Michael Hands. The Investment Advisor is
Mr Gordon Young.
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Ditikeni group made a profit after tax of R5.4 million (FY2009: R1.3 million).
Earnings per share were 310% up at 189.34 cents (FY2009: 46.12 cps).
The group distributed 28.1 cents per share to beneficiaries, up 12% on the previous year.
Net asset value per share was 15% up at R11.97 at year end (FY2009: R10.36).
Total asset value rose to over R43 million. Ditikeni’s listed investments are marked-to-market,
but BEE investments are valued at cost less impairments. The high cost of a professional valuation of
the BEE investments, as well as the many uncertainties about factors such as future interest rates, which
influence their ultimate value, have deterred Ditikeni from attempting to establish their fair value.
Two once-off items affected results positively: a final payment of R1.4 million received from the sale of
the Stanlib stake in 2008, and an unrealised gain of R2.2 million in the market prices of listed securities
held in the endowment portoflio.
Dividend income was excellent in FY2010, amounting to R3.4 million, up 112% on FY2009. Six out of
eighteen companies in our BEE portfolio now pay regular dividends.
Ten of our 18 BEE investments are fully paid up.
Ditikeni is represented on the board of directors of 11 companies in the BEE portfolio.
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Consolidated audited results for the years ended 28 February:		
ABRIDGED INCOME STATEMENT

				
2010
2009
2008
2007
R
R
R
R
8,050,170
4,509,858 34,054,316
1,945,906
3,658,156
1,991,320 32,461,098
964,135
1,000,816
1,560,363
1,380,846
57,501
3,391,198
958,175
212,372
924,270

2006
R
427,284
386,698
40,586
-

Expenditure
Operating expenditure
Impairments & share of losses
from associates
Finance costs
Taxation

2,634,642
1,586,833

3,190,698
2,193,972

4,173,851
1,274,172

802,767
490,847

689,500
689,398

15,845
346,872
685,092

346,864
426,742
223,120

2,095,783
214,539
589,357

230,746
75,174
6,000

102
-

Profit (loss)

5,415,528

1,319,160 29,880,465

1,143,139

(262,216)

Revenue
Dividend & fee income
Interest
Gains & share of profit from associates

ABRIDGED BALANCE SHEET						
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
R
R
R
R
R
ASSETS
					
Investments
33,013,795 23,217,795 18,559,840
2,045,440
1,112,256
Current assets
10,346,129
11,865,219
16,102,139
1,229,774
776,828
Total assets
43,359,924 35,083,014 34,661,979
3,275,214
1,889,084
				
EQUITY & LIABILITIES					
Equity
34,234,957 29,623,118 29,021,539
1,552,557
1,303,688
Long-term liabilities
6,286,360
2,914,267
2,443,098
Current liabilities
2,838,607
2,545,629
3,197,342
1,722,657
585,396
Total equity & liabilities
43,359,924 35,083,014 34,661,979
3,275,214
1,889,084
			
Ordinary shares in issue
2,860,267
2,860,267
2,860,267
2,860,267
2,860,267
Net asset value per share (cents)
1,196.91
1,035.68
1,014.64
54.28
45.58
Earnings per ordinary share (cents)
189.34
46.12
1,044.67
39.97
(9.17)
Distributions per ordinary share (cents)					
Special
100
Ordinary
28.1
25.1
22.4
20
				
Note 1: During 2007 Ditikeni adopted all of the relevant new and revised standards and interpretations issued by the International Accounting
Standards Board (IASB). Whilst the adoption of IASB standards did not change any of Ditikeni's accounting policies it did expand disclosures
pertaining to the group's financial instruments, particularly for investments in associate companies and trusts. Accordingly the comparative amounts
for the years prior to 2007 are not necessarily consistent with the values using IASB standards in subsequent years.
Note 2: The unqualified audited reports of the independent auditors, Deloitte and Touche, are available for inspection at Ditikeni's registered
office.
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Ditikeni shareholders sow the seeds of sustainability
Ditikeni and the promise of sustainability
When discussing financial strategy with the heads of non-profit organisations, I am often reminded of the Greek myth of the wily
Sisyphus. Sisyphus defied the gods by tricking Hades, the god of death, to chain himself up so that no human would die. When
Hades was eventually liberated, Sisyphus defied the gods once more by escaping the underworld. Finally captured, Sisyphus had to
push a rock up a mountain. However, the rocks rolled down again and he had to start over - for all eternity.
With no stable or predictable forms of income, non-profit organisations do indeed defy the gods of today through their very
survival. With much wiliness they can, for limited periods of time, escape their own demise and continue to bring hope to their
many beneficiaries. But this is not primarily what reminds me of the Greek myth. It is when non-profits are asked to describe and
evaluate their income-generating strategies, and how these can build sustained programmatic activity for their beneficiaries, that
the image of Sisyphus’s eternal and futile toil come to mind. The effort is laborious and the reward momentary, contained only
within the effort itself. There is no permanence, nor promise thereof.
Non-profits have a double bottom-line: social impact and financial sustainability. Both are equally important. Financial
sustainability, by definition, must have some promise of future stability. Yet the traditional means of financial sustainability has
been through fundraising. Successful non-profits analyse donor potential and build the means to directly access the funding that
suits their programmes. The resources at their disposal are board members, senior staff and advisors to the organisation. Armed
with their three- to five-year strategic plans - which analyse the needs of their beneficiaries and spell out programmatic activities
and intended impact, human resource requirements and projected costs - they approach donors. Success leads to multiple one- to
three-year agreements for a number of projects, during which the expenditure for intended outputs of the projects is covered with
little and, more often, no excess to cover unpredictable developments.
If a donor organisation changes its policies or direction, or the non-profit loses a strategic advisor, senior staff member or board
member, it could lose some or all of its income. Crisis is part of organisational life, yet few non-profits have reserves to weather
any crisis. Donors usually avoid an organisation in crisis because this means that the organisation has not had the foresight to plan
for these needs and build up a reserve. Yet after nearly two decades of outcome-orientated project funding, most non-profits have
no meaningful reserves at their disposal. There are a few exceptions to this situation.
With the formation of Ditikeni we, the non-profit organisations who are shareholders, have taken the building of future
reserves into our own hands. We have designed a uniquely South African social innovation. Ditikeni provides its non-profit
shareholders with “something to lean on”, and gives the promise of sustainable services to their beneficiaries. This is the most
important accomplishment of our innovation, namely, that the value created by Ditikeni accrues primarily to the benefit of the
poor and vulnerable.
(Contribution by Sahra Ryklief, chairperson of Ditkeni’s board of directors and experienced NGO director)
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Disabled gain independence
through laundry work
In the first project of its kind in South Africa, 26 disabled
people are becoming financially independent by working in a
laundry.
The Breede River Association for Persons with
Disability (BRAPD) set up the laundry in Worcester 20 years
ago, in one of several projects to help disabled people and their
families. The BRAPD is part of the Western Cape Association for
Persons with Disabilities, a Ditikeni shareholder. The
laundry now sustains itself financially as well as paying its
workers’ salaries. “It’s been growing all the time, and now a
massive project,” says BRAPD chief executive Willancia Noble.
Most of the workers are physically disabled, although some

Building a sustainable
neighbourhood
The residents of Freedom Park, in Mitchells Plain, became
home owners 11 years ago after a long struggle. Their journey
shows that non-government organisations can play a vital role
in helping communities to develop their skills, and build their
own housing.
Ten years ago, the community formed a partnership with
Development Action Group (DAG), a long-standing advocate
on land and housing and a Ditikeni shareholder, which aims to

have intellectual handicaps. “The biggest impact is giving them
financial independence,” Noble says. “But this project is about
more than money. It helps to give people a sense of control over
their own lives and a feeling of achievement and purpose.”
The laundry has two large industrial washing machines, two
industrial dryers, eight smaller washing machines and five small
dryers. Most of the work comes from contracts with the Golden
Valley Casino and Lodge and other local businesses.
Before she came to the laundry, Lisa’s income was her disability
grant, which her family took away – a common form of abuse.
Lisa was shy and withdrawn. These days she is well groomed and
her confidence has soared.
Now she can afford to feed and clothe her two young children.
“This is the best thing that’s happened in my life, because it’s
the first time I’ve been the one making the decisions,” she says.

help build “sustainable livelihoods”. DAG helped the
community learn how to mobilise, elect leaders democratically, build consensus and register a non-profit organisation.
Despite many difficulties, the community eventually designed
and built its neighbourhood.
Freedom Park now has a pleasant design, with road widths
well related to plot sizes, a community-owned hall and public
places, and north-facing houses with solar panels. There is a
range of house designs and sizes.
The community leaders recognised that infrastructure could
not solve all the problems of poverty, so the early phases of the
programme included starting safety programmes, refuse
removal, recycling, childcare, adult literacy programmes
and skills development projects. Several organisations were
approached to help.
“I stay in Freedom Park for 10 years now, and for years I
struggled,” said Mona Miller. “When DAG came along, it was a
shining light. Now I sometimes say I am overeducated because
of all the knowledge DAG given us.
“Your vision is broader. My children look up to me now. And
when someone has a problem, I can help. It was hard work but
it was worth it.”
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Creating a safer, more
sustainable society
The National Institute for Crime Prevention and Reintegration of Offenders (NICRO), a Ditikeni shareholder, is
helping to create a sustainable society by diverting young adults
away from prisons, where many learn more about crime and
become a greater threat to society in the long term.
NICRO diverts a staggering 16,000 children away from the
criminal justice system every year, and 91% of youth who
complete NICRO’s programmes, turn their backs on crime for
good and can start to make a positive contribution to society.
In the diversion programme, a special programme is drawn up
for each participant. This usually includes life-skills, pre-trial
community service, and family conferences. For youth at risk,

there is a intensive two- to three-month programme called
“The Journey”, with a strong adventure component. In its
alternative sentencing programme, NICRO gives a wide range
of education and treatment programmes to people who have
committed less serious crimes.
Zake was referred to NICRO’S Diversion Programme after
being arrested for being in possession of dagga. He is now a
responsible young man and is studying law. “It’s not about
someone saying ‘Don’t do crime’ – it’s about self-realisation,”
he says.
John started painting while serving 10 years for armed
robbery, and won first prize at the NICRO Art Awards. He is
now a successful artist on the West Coast. “When
people asked me for my signature after the event, my life
changed,” he says. “It gave me hope that I am worth it!”

Organic vegetable farmers
s t av e o f f m a l n u t r i t i o n
About 70 women are preventing their own children from
suffering from malnutrition, and feeding other hungry people,
in an organic vegetable farming project run by the Itireleng
Development and Educational Project in the Limpopo villages
of Mzilela and Zava.
There is abundant arable land in the area, which is in the
Mopani district. When groups of women from the two
villages got together to address child malnutrition in 1983, they
decided to grow their own food.
For three years, they worked with an extension officer from the
Department of Agriculture, but after a while the soil became
depleted. In 2004, the Itireleng Education Project, a division
of Ditikeni shareholder the Trust for Community Outreach
and Education, started working with the farmers.

there are 51 women growing vegetables on 13 hectares in
the Zava project, and 15 on the 21 hectares in Mzilela. They
produce enough for their own families and give food to many
other families once a week. They also provide a drop-in centre
and day-care unit, and sell the surplus.

Itireleng realised that the community needed skills. In 2008,
an Itireleng donor partner paid for six fieldworkers and nine
farmers to have permaculture training in Zimbabwe. Itireleng
then started training the farmers in organic methods. Today,

Yields are increasing all the time. In 2009, Mzilela group won
first prize in their district for the Best Women Producer of the
year competition run by the Department of Agriculture, and
the Zava project won second prize.
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Spoegrivier strives for
self-reliance
The villagers of Spoegrivier, in Namaqualand, have realised that
they cannot wait for government or other outsiders to tackle the
poverty in their community. With the help of the Social Change
Assistance Trust (SCAT), a Ditikeni shareholder, they are doing
as much as possible themselves.
SCAT works as a partner to a large number of rural
community-based organisations in the Western, Eastern and
Northern Cape, supporting them with funding, fieldwork
and skills building. Through a partnership with SCAT, the
Spoegrivier villagers built a brick-making machine that
supplied a contractor who was building houses, and built two
flushing toilets – proudly called the “VIP toilets” – at the school
and clinic. They also persistently lobbied government for
electricity, which was eventually supplied. Their efforts also
led to a telephone system being installed in the village and the
extension of an ambulance service from Springbok.
The village is also now on a 4X4 tourist route, which could
bring more business opportunities, and an increasing

Repairing community by
helping youth-at-risk
The New World Foundation (NWF), a Ditikeni shareholder,
is keeping youth in the Lavender Hill/Vrygrond area from
drugs and crime, which are wreaking havoc in many Cape Flats
communities and breaking apart many families. NWF offers
the youth a welcoming environment in which to learn skills that
help them build a sustainable society.
There is a sore need for these services as the area is one of the
poorest in Cape Town. About 70% of adults in the area are
unemployed and 42% of teenage girls fall pregnant, figures
from the local council reveal. “If we weren’t here, these kids
would be on the streets,” says NWF operations manager Jane
Worthington-Fitnum.

number of villagers are also growing their own vegetables. “This
has made the children visibly healthier,” says SCAT fieldworker
Richard Hawekwa-Pfaff.
There have been many struggles and much community conflict
along the way. “But Spoegrivier has one of the more successful projects, because the village is willing to try new things,”
says Hawekwa-Pfaff. “They have a good attitude about moving
towards sustainability. Living in a remote area, they are building
the kind of community they want, instead of sitting back and
waiting for others to do it for them.”

At NWF, youth at risk work with positive role models. There
are several programmes, including a 13-week computer
training and lifeskills course for Grade 11 learners, during
which they learn how to prepare a CV and conduct themselves
in an interview. The learners also spend time job-shadowing,
and some get jobs this way.
Young adult volunteers run an after-care programme for
schoolchildren, and NWF runs a leadership programme.
Some children with behavioural problems attend a kick-boxing
programme, which has been very successful in improving their
behaviour and discipline.
Years ago, Zain Nazier, who is now 26, was one of the youth
attending the programmes. These days, he is manager of youth
development for the organisation. “Why do I keep on doing
this work? Because I know I am changing lives,” he says.
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The Association for Rural Advancement (AFRA)
The Black Sash Trust
Cala University Students Association (Calusa)
CDT Foundation Inc.
Centre for Early Childhood Development Trust
Centre for the Study of Violence & Reconciliation
Church Land Programme
Development Action Group
Diakonia Council of Churches
Labour Research Service
New World Foundation
Nicro
The Nonceba Centre Trust
SA Council of Churches
Social Change Assistance Trust
Trust for Community Outreach and Education
Umtapo Trust
Workers’ Education Project
Western Cape Association for Physically Disabled
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African Pioneer
Avis Van Rentals (EC)
Bishops Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
HWB Communications
J and J Group
Maitland Fund Services
Marsh
Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
Ovations Technologies

Advance Call
Brimstone
Chevron
Equillore
Kelly Group
Natural Resources Empowerment Fund
OCSA
Sphere
Yebo Yethu
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Association for Rural Advancement
AFRA works with rural people in KwaZulu-Natal helping them address their land and development issues.
Chair: Shirin Motala. Director: John Aitchison.
Tel: (033) 345 7607 / Fax: (033) 345 5106 / Email: afra@mail.ngo.za / Website: www.afra.co.za
Black Sash Trust
The Black Sash operates seven advice offices which provide para-legal, conflict resolution, education and counselling services.
Chair: Sibongile Mkhabela. Director: Marcella Naidoo.
Tel: (021) 461 7804 / Fax: (021) 561 8004 / Email: mnaidoo@blacksash.org.za / Website: www.blacksash.org
Cala University Students Association
Calusa operates in the Chris Hani District Municipality, helping people gain access to the land restitution programme, and helps
to resolve local government issues relating to service delivery in the Emalaheni and Fakhisizwe municipalities.
Chair: Mandlenkosi Mqotyana. Director: Fani Ncapayi.
Tel: (047) 877 0204 / Fax: (047) 877 0143 / Email: fani@calusa.org.za
CDT Foundation
The CDT manages funds, makes loans to churches, invests in BEE and social investment companies, and advises Christian
organisations on funding and statutory matters.
Chair: Bishop J. Seoka. CEO: Louise Ballot.
Tel: (011) 463 1809 / Fax: (011) 463 1640 / Email: allan@cdtrust.co.za / Website: www.cdtrust.co.za
Centre for Early Childhood Development Trust
Working in a number of African countries, this internationally acclaimed centre provides training, support and advice on early
childhood development, and conducts research especially related to the African context.
Chair: Eleanor Kuhn. Director: Eric Atmore.
Tel: (021) 683 2420 / Fax: (021) 683 5838 / Email: cecd@iafrica.com / Website: www.cecd.org.za
Centre for the Study of Violence & Reconciliation
The centre works for reconciliation through violence-prevention initiatives, empowerment of victims, institutional
transformation, and the redressing of injustice.
Chair: Prof. Jacklyn Cock. Director: Adele Kirsten.
Tel: (011) 403 5650 / Fax: (011) 339 6785 / Email: akirsten@csvr.org.za / Website: www.csvr.org.za
Church Land Programme
The CLP is committed to the improvement of the lives of people involved with land issues and / or with church-owned land,
particularly women and the poorest.
Chair: Solomuza Mabuzaa. Director: Graham Philpott.
Tel: (033) 264 4380 / Fax: (033) 345 5368 / Email: clp@churchland.co.za / Website: www.churchland.co.za
Development Action Group
DAG is a leading non-profit organisation working throughout South Africa to fight poverty and promote integrated urban
environments.
Chair: Zora Ebrahiem. Director: Kailash Bhana.
Tel: (021) 448 7886 / Fax: (021) 447 1987 / Email: dag@dag.org.za / Website: www.dag.org.za
Diakonia Council of Churches
The organisation mobilises and assists member churches focusing on economic, environmental and social justice issues including
human rights, advocacy and HIV/AIDS.
Chair: Bishop Barry Wood. Director: Nomabelu Mvambo-Dandala.
Tel: (031) 310 3500 / Fax: (031) 310 3502 / Email: the.director@diakonia.org.za / Website: www.diakonia.org.za
Labour Research Service
The LRS provides research, information and educational support to most of South Africa’s largest trade unions.
Chair: Michael Sinclair. Director: Saliem Patel.
Tel: (021) 447 1677 / Fax: (021) 447 9244 / Email: sahra@lrs.org.za / Website: www.lrs.org.za
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National Institute for Crime Prevention & Reintegration of Offenders NICRO
A Section 21 company, NICRO runs programmes such as prison art, victim support, economic opportunity creation, and offender
reintegration and has moved beyond traditional welfare approaches to developing community-based initiatives and strategic
partnerships.
Chair: Walter Petersen. Director: S. Solomon.
Tel: (021) 462 0017 / Fax: (021) 462 2447 / Email: soraya@nicro.co.za / Website: www.nicro.org.za
New World Foundation
Working for the past 30 years from within Lavender Hill, Cape Town, to effect changes in the lives of the surrounding community,
the NWF partners with other social actors to present organisational skills training and development programmes to break the cycle
of poverty, unemployment, violence, abuse and apathy.
Chair: Rev. S. Christians. Director: J. de Waal.
Tel: (021) 701 1150 / Fax: (021) 701 9592 / Email: nwfdev@mweb.co.za / Website: www.newworldfoundation.org.za
Nonceba Centre Trust
Nonceba’s aim is to reduce drastically the level of child sexual abuse in Khayelitsha and provide support to those who have been
abused, by way of victim support through counselling, and prevention of abuse through education.
Project Manager: Nocawe Mankayi.
Tel and Fax: (021) 364 0135 / Email: admin@nonceba.org / Website: www.nonceba.org
Social Change Assistance Trust
SCAT is a grant-making body which also provides organisational support to about 60 rural, community-based development
agencies.
Convenor: Nomfundu Walaza. Director: Joanne Harding.
Tel: (021) 418 2575 / Fax:(021) 418 6850 / Email: info@scat.org.za / Website: www.scat.org.za
South African Council of Churches
The SACC is the national body of the church in South Africa and focuses on five key areas: emergency relief, ensuring justice,
health, poverty eradication, and reconciliation and healing, in close association with nine provincial councils.
General Secretary: Mr Eddie Makue.
Tel: (011) 241 7800 / Fax: (011) 492 1448 / Email: ema@sacc.org.za / Website: www.sacc.org.za
Trust for Community Outreach and Education
The TCOE concentrates on rural development, especially smallholders and smallfarmers grappling with land issues. The TCOE is
centrally involved in engaging local government for land access to commonage and appropriate agricultural support.
Chair: Nobom Mashalaba. Director: Mercia Andrews.
Tel: (021) 685 3033 / Fax: (021) 685 3085 / Email: tcoect@iafrica.com / Website: www.tcoe.org.za
Umtapo Centre
The Umtapo Centre and its training arm, Umeme Innovations, run programmes including peace and anti-racism education,
literacy for self-reliance and programmes for youth with international youth organisations.
Chair: Prof. Ben Khoapa Director: Deena Soliar
Tel: (031) 309 3350 / Fax: 031 309 8198 / Email: umtapo@telkomsa.net / Website: www.umtapo.org.za
Western Cape Association for Persons with Disabilities
The WCAPD and its 21 branches provide therapeutic and counselling social work services, group and community work and
consumer forums for the advancement of persons with physical disabilities.
Chair: Thys Blom. Director: Johan Joubert.
Tel: (021) 555 2881 / Fax: (021) 555 2888 / Email: director@apd-wc.org.za / Website: www.apd-wc.org.za
Workers’ Education Project
The WEP provides training courses such as trade-union education, labour relations, financial management, case handling,
paralegal and fundraising skills, business skills, writing and presentation skills, and other labour related topics.
Director: Rev.Kaiser Thibedi
Tel: (011) 333 2181 / Fax: (011) 333 2188 / Email: kaizer@breakeven59.co.za
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ADVANCE CALL
Advance Call is a Pretoria-based call centre business, specialising as
a communications hub linking multiple sites with multiple service
suppliers. Ditikeni owns 30%.
www.advancecall.co.za

AFRICAN PIONEER LIMITED
Ditikeni owns 3.8% of African Pioneer Investments, the
Port Elizabeth-based empowerment company.
www.africanpioneer.co.za

AVIS VAN RENTAL (Eastern Cape)
Ditikeni receives a regular dividend from this investment, and
holds 30% of the company.
www.avis-vanrental.co.za

BISHOPS DITIKENI EMPOWERMENT TRUST
This is a 50:50 joint venture with Diocesan College, Cape Town.
www.bishops.org.za

BRIMSTONE
This listed company has awarded 50 000 shares to Ditikeni.
www.brimstone.co.za

CHEVRON
Ditikeni owns a preference share interest in Chevron SA equivalent
to 1% of the equity. Chevron produces and distributes petroleum
products under the Caltex brand.
www.caltex.com

EQUILLORE
Equillore is a leading private dispute resolution company. Ditikeni
has 2.5%. www.equillore.co.za

HWB COMMUNICATIONS
HWB is a Cape Town-based public relations and communications
agency and is 22% owned by Ditikeni.
www.hwb.co.za

J AND J GROUP
Ditikeni owns 1% of the J and J Group, a leading empowerment
group.
www.jandjgroup.co.za
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THE KELLY GROUP
Ditikeni owns 5% of Kelly, a listed staffing solutions group.
www.kellygroup.co.za

MAITLAND
Ditikeni owns 10% of Maitland Fund Services, which provides
outsourced administration services to asset managers.
www.maitlandgroup.com

MARSH
Ditikeni owns 2% of the South African subsidiary of insurance
brokers Marsh.
www.marsh-africa.com

MICHAELHOUSE DITIKENI EMPOWERMENT TRUST
This is a 50:50 joint venture with Michaelhouse school in
KwaZulu Natal.
www.michaelhouse.org

NREF
Ditikeni is a beneficiary (26.74%) of this mining investment
vehicle, which has concluded three transactions to date.
www.nref.co.za

OCSA
Occupational Care South Africa provides outsourced medical and
nursing services to companies for their employees.
Ditikeni owns 26%.
www.ocsa.co.za

OVATIONS
Ditikeni owns 10% of Ovations, which provides IT consulting
services to the financial sector.
www.ovationsgroup.com

SPHERE HOLDINGS
Ditikeni owns 4.26% of this successful private equity company.
www.sphereholdings.co.za

YEBO YETHU
Ditikeni was allocated 31 800 shares in the Vodacom empowerment
scheme, plus a further 2 550 shares indirectly.
www.vodacom.co.za
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COMBINED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

28 February 2010			
			
2010		
			
R		
ASSETS					
Non-current assets			 33,013,795 		
Investments in associate companies & trusts			
12,107,983 		
Investments			 20,889,673 		
Furniture and fittings			
6,239 		
Loans receivable			
9,900 		

23,217,795
6,690,607
15,657,665
7,799
861,724

Current Assets			
Other receivables			
Cash			

10,346,129 		
174,759 		
10,171,370 		

11,865,219
76,094
11,789,125

Total assets			 43,359,924 		
			
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES					
Capital and reserves			 34,234,957 		
Issued capital			
2,960 		
Share premium			
2,767,674 		
Accumulated profit			 31,464,323 		

35,083,014

2009
R

29,623,118
2,960
2,767,674
26,852,484

Long-term liabilities			
Interest bearing liabilities			
Deferred tax			

6,286,360 		
5,789,674 		
496,686 		

2,914,267
2,809,564
104,703

Current liabilities			
Accounts payable			
Taxation			
Loans payable			

2,838,607 		
503,549 		
- 		
2,335,058 		

2,545,629
288,274
2,257,355

Total equity and liabilities			

43,359,924 		

35,083,014

C O M B I N E D S T A T E M E N T S O F C O M P R E H E N S I V E I N C O M E 		

for the year ended 28 February 2010			
			
			
Revenue			
			
Less operating expenses			
			
Administration costs			
Selling and marketing expenses			
Other operating expenses			
			
Operating profit before interest			
			
Fair value adjustments			
Interest received			
Interest paid			
Impairment reversal (expense) of investments			
Realised loss on disposal of investment			
Preference dividend			
Unrealised gain on valuation of investments			
Share of profit / (loss) of associates			
			
Net profit before taxation			
			
Taxation			
			
Net profit for the year			
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2010		
R		
3,658,156 		

2009
R
1,991,320

(1,586,833)		

(2,193,972)

(278,561)		
(103,249)		
(1,205,023)		

(248,759)
(316,600)
(1,628,613)

2,071,323 		

(202,652)

207,411 		
1,000,816 		
(79,475)		
145,225 		
(15,845)		
(267,397)		
2,217,386 		
821,176 		

61,836
1,560,363
(241,408)
(99,000)
(167)
(185,334)
(247,697)
896,339

6,100,620 		

1,542,280

(685,092)		

(223,120)

5,415,528 		

1,319,160
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COMBINED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

t
		

for the year ended 28 February 2010				
Issued 		 Accumulated 		
Capital		
profit		
R		
R		
Balance at 29 February 2008
2,770,634 		 26,250,905 		
Net profit for the year
- 		
1,319,160 		
Distribution to beneficiaries
- 		
(717,581)		
Balance at 28 February 2009
2,770,634 		 26,852,484 		
Net profit for the year
- 		
5,415,528 		
Distribution to beneficiaries
- 		
(803,689)		
Balance at 28 February 2010
2,770,634 		 31,464,323 		

Total
R
29,021,539
1,319,160
(717,581)
29,623,118
5,415,528
(803,689)
34,234,957

C O M B I N E D S T A T E M E N T S O F C A S H F L O W S 			

for the year ended 28 February 2010
		
			
2010		
2009
			
R		
R
Cash flows from operating activities						
Receipts from investments			
Payments, expenses and employees
		
			
Cash utilised in operations			
Dividends received			
Distributions to beneficiaries			
Interest received			
Interest paid			
Preference dividend paid			
Taxation paid			
			
Net cash inflow from operating activities			
			
Cash flows from investing activities			
			
Acquisition of investments			
Proceeds on disposal of investments			
Proceeds from a capital reduction			
Proceeds from an associate – loan repayment			
Fixed asset acquired			
			
Net cash outflow from operating activities			
			
Cash flows from financing activities			
Increase / (Decrease) in interest-bearing loans			
Proceeds from issue of preference shares 			
			
Net cash inflow from financing activities			
			
Net change in cash and cash equivalents			
			
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year			
			
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year			
			

3,597,262 		
(4,777,757)		

1,901,116
(3,437,783)

(1,180,495)		
3,382,704 		
(803,689)		
1,000,816 		
(79,475)		
(267,397)		
(304,144)		

(1,536,667)
1,596,643
(717,581)
1,578,897
(241,408)
(203,868)
(754,405)

1,748,320 		

(278,389)

(9,264,168)		
991,280 		
112,008 		
479,790 		
- 		

(3,403,999)
17,115
(9,359)

(7,681,090)		

(3,396,243)

1,133,115 		
3,181,900 		

(1,318,033)
722,800

4,315,015 		

(595,233)

(1,617,755)		

(4,269,865)

11,789,124 		

16,058,990

10,171,370 		

11,789,125
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DITIKENI INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 1999/008292/06
THE DITIKENI TRUST: REGISTRATION NUMBER IT / 2431 / 2004
REGISTERED ADDRESS:

204 Premier Centre
451 Main Road
Observatory
7925

POSTAL ADDRESS:

PO Box 13511
Mowbray
7705

TELEPHONE:
FAcsIMILE:

021 447 9277
021 448 8067

E-MAIL:

info@ditikeni.co.za

WEBSITE:

www.ditikeni.co.za

